Wealth in Corn Stalks

The Cellulose Industry of a Kentucky Town

When William H. Hartman came to Princeton, Ind., he was a student of commerce, a boy from the farm, with a love for the combination of business and agriculture. His career started at a small country store, and then he moved on to larger ventures. His interests were in the processing of corn into various products, such as corn starch and corn syrup. The town of Princeton became the center of this industry.

Hartman was a visionary entrepreneur, recognizing the potential of corn as a raw material for industrial purposes. He established a corn-processing plant in Princeton, which quickly became a leading producer of starch and syrup. The town's economy benefited from this, and Hartman became a prominent figure in the local community.

The agricultural landscape of Princeton is dotted with reminders of its industrial past. The old corn-processing plant stands as a testament to the town's wealth in corn stalks.

Dedication

The C.F. Church and General Industrial Society.

Sunday, November 13, the Chamber of Commerce of Princeton, Indiana, dedicated the new industrial plant of the Chamber of Commerce. The ceremony was attended by many prominent citizens.

The dedication was a significant event, marking the completion of the new industrial plant of the Chamber of Commerce. The plant was built to provide employment for the local population and to stimulate economic growth.

With the dedication of the new industrial plant, Princeton moved one step closer to becoming a thriving industrial community. The town's leadership, including Mayor John H. Hartman, was present to celebrate this milestone.

The dedication was followed by a community reception, where attendees had the opportunity to tour the new industrial plant and learn more about its operations.

John H. Hartman, Mayor of Princeton, Indiana, gave the following speech:

"We are gathered here today to dedicate the new industrial plant of the Chamber of Commerce of Princeton, Indiana. This plant represents the hard work and dedication of our community's leaders, and it is a testament to our commitment to progress and growth.

The arrival of this plant will not only provide employment for our citizens but will also attract new businesses and investment to our community. We are grateful to the Chamber of Commerce for their vision and leadership in bringing this plant to Princeton.

Let us continue to work together to make Princeton a prosperous and vibrant community."
Don't stop, keep reading... These Prices are Money Makers to you....

FIGURES TELL THE STORY

Combined News Print, 90 cts. by mail
All-wire press Florida, 18 cts. west 25c.
Newspapers Daily, 50 cts.; women's fashions, 50 cts.

FIGURES DO TALK

Big Line of Overcoats, Mcintoshes, and Clothing at cost

P. S. I will be in my new drug store the latter part of the month, prepared to serve the public to the best of the profession.

JOHN H. MORSE,

Levi Cook,

THE JEWELER.

Gives satisfaction on every job of work he does.

He has the biggest stock of...

Axtwatches, Clocks, and Jewelry.

Now is the time for going to get flour. Flour made now will keep all the year and get better. We advise our patrons having flour on hand to keep it in barrels and have enough packed up to do you through the winter.

CLARK & KEVL

CITY ORDINANCE.

Vaccination is Ordered by The City Council.

THE MAYOR'S NOTICE

The people of our city are again invited to be present and take part in the exercises of the Fourth of July. The celebration will be held at 10 o'clock A.M., at the city park. The exercises will commence with the national anthem and the presentation of colors. The military bands will then play the national anthem, followed by the playing of "The Star-Spangled Banner." The exercises will continue until noon, when lunch will be served to the public. The afternoon program will include a variety of entertainments, including speeches, songs, and dances. The celebration will conclude with a grand fireworks display. All citizens are invited to attend and participate in the festivities.
TOWN LOTS.

I have a number of very desirable unimproved lots in Marion for Sale. Lots from 70x160 feet to 1,2 or 3 acres. R. N. WALKER.